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J^OTES AND COMMENTS.

The skiiing parties at the palace

on Jan. 17 and 21 were largely a>

Lcnded by tbe foreign residents of

the Capital’ The ice on the pond

was in good condition and the feel-

ing was general that hearty thanks

were doc to Their Majesties for the

gracious invitation. The summer-

house on the island was warmed

and a light collation was served.

Jan. 31st. Mrs M. I'.Scrant -n and

Mrs. Underwood had a private audi-

ence with Her Majesty, the Queen.

Feb. 4.ih Bi-.hop Ninde was re-

ceived in audience by His Majesty,

the King. The Bishop had alre.^dy

gone to Chemulpo but returned to

Soul when he leun-d that His Ma-

jesty had etpressed a desire to see

him. He was accompani d by Dr.

W. B. Scranton and R.ev. H. G. Un-

derwood. D. D. an 1 hy his two sons.

The entertammsnt in the rooms of

the Soul Union on the evening of

Jan. 22. by the U. S. Legation Mar-

ine Guard waslar^'e'.y attended and

was pronounced a suc''ess. Among

the Koreans present we noticed His

Royal Highness. Prince Yi Hoaand

.Major Yi of the Royal palace police

force.

ThePresbyterian Mission, at its re-

cent session assigned work as fol.

lows. H. G. Underwood and D- L.

Gifford — literary and evangelistic

work; C. C. Vinton, ]m. d. dis-

pensary work in Seoul and medical

itinerating: O.R. Avison ^t.D.—Gov-

ernment Hospital: S. F. Moore—
evangelistic work: F. S. Miller—Su-

perintendency of boys school; Mis-

ses Doty and Strong— Girls School

.

Mrs. Underwood. Mrs. Gifiord, Mrs.

Miller. Mrs. Avison and Miss Arbu-

ckle work among womm. At Fusan

W M. Baird prrachjng. it neranng

in Kiun'.'Sang province. Bible class,

opening new station at Ool San. Dr.

Irwin, medical work in Fusan and

in the vicinity. Mrs. Baird and Mrs

Irwin, work among women and chil-

dren. At Wonsan, J 5 . Gale litera-

ry Work preaching, itinerating and

day school. W. L. Swallen. preach-

ing and iiinerating. Mrs. Gale and

Mrs. Swallen. work among v\omen.

At Pyeng Yang, S. A Moffett, itin-

erating, preaching, work at Eui Ju

Kou Song, and day school. G. Lee,

preaching and iiinerating. Mrs. Lee,

work among women.

The appointments of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Mission are W. B.

Scranton m. D- — Superintendent

pastor of the Sang L*ong Charge,
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 79

Meiho-

W. K
ilencient

Charge.

medical 'Aork in the hospila' and

charge of work in Kong Ju and in

Won. H. G. Appenzellcr- President

of Pai Chai School and principal

'f the Theological department.

tor of the Chong Dong Charge

and girls school and in charge of

work at Chong No; W. A. Noble

—

principal of academic de arlmcn

ofPai Chai School and pastor of

Aogi charge; Ck H. Jorci.— pastor

of the Chemulpo charge and Kang
Wha circuit; J. B. I'usteed m. r;.

.Medical work in hospiial; W B.

.McGil! M. D. Medical work in

Wonsan; fi B- Hulbert— Manager

Press and pastor Baid\wn chapel.

Forihe Woman's Forc'gr. M'ssion

Society the appoii.tmem.'j were.

Mr?-M F *^cr.'nt n Miss Rod weil-

er and Miss Harris—E'angclisiic

work ^^iss Paine and Miss Fre\—
The girls Scliool ; Miss Dr Cutler

and M’S^» Lewis — wnjr.an s v, mk
Mrs. pines — v. onans wmk in

Clicmelno.

Jan, 2cnd. wc passed :hc jibce

outside ihf W ^-st gue where the

head., nf liie 'w'o Tnrg Hak In.nders

wore exposed. The whole n’tmher

exhibited was four but we saw only

two. The men were exccuier! in

the Chulla Province and oi.lv the

heads were brc i..:ht for exhilvtinn

and degradation to Soul. They
were hirg In ths hair inside a

Irjpofl and about ihreefee; from the

ground, .'.fierthis revoking specta-

cle it was refreshing to read in the

Court Gazette, the next day that

behc?ding and other tar.*arou3

-Modes of punishment h.id been

abolished.

The Guilds in ll e capital, dur-

i ig l!ic Tong Hak disimb.ance last

Fall, rr.ade \o1'mm can.rumti'-.ns

to the war fund. The hat and cloth

guilds each gave i

.

ock- ov o i <->n or

.''400. The paper gui d ti'oooo

c sh or $200. Ihe grass cloth

guild 250.000 cash cr m"«> and

' iher guilds conctibntcii 'in Her

si'm«

The island of Quelpaert is said to

produce no less th.in hv \arctie*i

of oranges ranging fiom the .side I'f

a wnliuit to that ol fire
l
ui'ie-'Cs,

One vniiety if. Called the Dotilc or-

ange Tom Its I ncied r> sc-irn.. an -c

l o the gourd-!a l .

There IS at Ch» mnlpo a licet f.f

.iboiit 55 This tieet s un-

dvr ihr supefMsion ol ?i\ 'adnuiai'

ap'point d by ti e .oca' .ull-rucs

fnul:'’ land whoi? knowr, as Uic

r.i -sop H| The hc. ts ha\e to

rep nt 10 I ir.dll proposes trips and

he I oks after : heir interests. Deis

. cspnnsible to the local authorities

for t*'e good l.ieh.ivior of Ihe crews

ol the various sampans and each

boat pays him 500 cash a monlh.

jan. 29 was the coldest day of

the monlh. The thermometer reg-

I.ST-'
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“Cu.iiiug bac's to power slowh.*’

•Wi.a t are the 'Tapaiies? doin^?’*

“TrviDg su;rar now instead of vinegar on the Koreans

—

concidatiou.'’

"Wjjat about Kussia'.’
”

'Don't know. Too many rumours adoat to tell. Goodbye.*'
A few tears were shed when the couple parted for smother

year.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE METHODIST MISSION.
The Methodist Episcopal Mission began its eleventh Annual Meeting

Wednesday morning Aug. 28 in the chapel of the Pai Chai School. Bishop
John M. Walden was expected to be present and after holding the Japan
Conference, he came on his way to Korea as far as Nagasaki, but -was unable
to find a steamer with suitable accommodations to bring him to Korea. In his

absence the Superintendent of the Mission, Rev. W. B. Scranton, presided.
After devotional exercises, the election of Dr. j. B. Busteed as Secretaiy and
the transaction of some routine business, the Superintendent read his report
It is an interesting documenl, full of facts about the work, but too long to

insert entire. The Rev. W. A. Noble and wife returned to the United States
since the last meeting while the mission was reinforced by the Rev. D A.
Bunker and his wife.

"The work has made no advances beyond the old lines during the
year, not because of lack of opportuniw but lack of time and strength. We
have three charges outside of Seoul: Wonsan in the East, Chemulpo our
west port, and Pveng Yang a prospective port”

Speaking of the work in the Chong Dong charge he says, "This is our
oldest chaige and has the honor of beginning the erection of the first Church
of any size in Protestant Korea Baldwin chapel was as far as we know the
first but this structure has such proportions as scarcely to allow the naming
of any other with it. The need for the building is great and work on it has
already been begun. " At every place where regular preaching sen’icas are
held there is an increase m membership, the greatest gain being in the Snnp
Dong charge where the gain over all losses reported is 97.

Every department is passed under review, progress noted, suggestions
made and the conclusion reached by the Superintendent is that the present
force, and especially the evangelistic, is inadequate to carry on the work in

hand and he recommends the immediate reinforcement of six new men who
are to give their whole lime to evangelistic labors. Reports were further
made by H. G. Appenzeller oastor of the Chong Dong, Ewa Hak-dang and
Chong No charge and by G. H. Jones, pastor of Chemulpo and Kang \V”ha
circuit.

No session was held in the afternoon.
The second session was lield Aug. 29th. A half hour devotional service

in the Korean language was followed by reports from Dr. McGill of Won-
san. Mr. Hulben anti Dr. Busteed, These reports showed that the medical
"ork in \\ onsan. the interests of the Mission Press and care of the C»eneral
Hospital were not only in safe hands but in a prosperous condition. The
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be ashamed, The cautious Gifforf was foUowed^by the

under heaven ^ven

among men whereby they
„o,id faU me to teU' of

i.ropTec“m™th"rhro"fa^ will wax valiant in fight and turn to rt.ght

the armies of the aliens.
,

, , entirely to reports from the ladies

^nh/Zlowtrg'c^tCm reference to rem^

Whereas our S the illness of his wife and

return to America of Mr
rhr.cHan work among the Koreans are inucb

whereas our opportunities for
anrf «DvdW increasing and, where-

greater than ^o" d^^ ‘-borers ,n tins

?eld -atXed *lt ^ peSr^^^ Board to reinforce us as soon as p»-

ble with the si.K new Sep^TReports of Committees

.ere^!;:i?lh^rof|^l^nU

ro'lJfhdd^llLPrnth: The progam

:e"ssrnVsTpTeTedmg thi'tnual M of the^resbytertan Mission ,u

Scranton read the appointments, the Sacrament of the

bort^^:pp^^as‘ai::;“red and -^een^d.ur^r^

Hakdang and Chong No^H.^G. pAPP^^-e^-;
‘,pp„ed; Sang Dong W.

”• %S;eXue°,1rrsr/erk -“fPnncipal Theologt-

1'S;.EiSSt“
““

W A Noble, absent on leave.

]. B. Busteed. ) physicians in charge of Medical work in Seoul

W B. Scranton, )
•'

<- • ,

Appointn^nts IVcnanS For^gn Missionary Soacty.

Mrs. M- F. Scranton. ]

Miss L. C. Rothweiler. V Evangelistic work.

Miss M. W. Harris. )

Miss J. O. Paine. 1 School.
Miss L. E. f^rsy'

) , Hospital.
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and wished him a prosperous journey westward to his

•j-’rh Madame Waebcr gave a Christmas tree m the rooms of the beou

UnL the dnldVe^^^^^^ Mr. Stein, of the Russian Legation, gave a well

executed recital on the violin; U. S. Minister SiH made an appropriate ad

dress and closed by thanking Madame Wacber for the pleasant entertam-

ment given to the children.

A valued friend under date of Jan, 2, writes us, "I understand the tele-

si" s5
doubt mean the "disturbance” at the Pa ace on Nm'. 28. The editor ot 1 h

K-orfan Repository.” to quote the telegram, can prove an alibi, ana ne

couM not a^bng aThis identity does not come nearer than "Eppmger he

v.'i fKinff fn ff»ar But even this attempt at his name comes nearer being

correct mafthe a^^^^
to the vernacular press

of “a certain Power " to quote a favorite phrase. As to your "cold com-

forts” DUUhem on ice, and we will call for them some warm day next July

when ^e shXrobLiy be a great deal more langu.d than we are now

"languishing.”

births.

In Seoul, Dec. 20. 1895, the wife of Rev. E. C. Pauling, of a son.

In Seoul. Dec. z8
. .895. the wife of Dr. J. B. Busteed. of a daughter.

DEATHS.

At Seoul. Jan 8, Etoel, infant daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Busteed,

aged 1 1 days.

.arrivals.

At Seoul, E. Douglas Follwell, m.d„ Dec. 20, 1895, to Join the

Methodist Mission. gr •

At Seoul. Jan 7, Alexis de Spever H, I. R- M's Charge ci affaires.

witli Mrs. Speyer, daughter and two attendants.

departures.

Dec. 20, 1895.— From Chemulpo on furlough to U. S„ the Rev. and

Mrs G H. Jones and daughter, of the Methddist Mission.

Dec. 20, i895--From Chemulpo, E. B. Lanuis. m.d. on furlough to

U. S., of the S.P.G.
, J D AX u;

In Dec. 189s— From Seoul on furlough to England, Rev. M.

Davies, of the S.P.G.

Dec. 28, i895.-From Seoul, Mrs. W. B, Scranton and four children,

for Europe.

offei

DE.

GE
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. 213

m 1893, early the next year made a' determined effort to rid
themselves of their jnasters and oppressors. Their ringing ap-
peal to the country in May was responded to with such prompt-
ness and in such large numbers as to arouse the authorities.
They resorted to vigorous measui'es with a number of particular-
ly oppressive magistrates, that after the fall of Chun Choo the
capital of the Chulla province, the central government be-
came alarmed. Troops were sent down, but they were defeat-
ed by the insurgents who threatened the capital itself. Great
consternation prevailed in SeouTand as a last resort appeal for
aid was made to China. “Peace and good government'* did
not exist in Korea immediately before the militaiy occupation
by Japan, and whatever may have been the mistakes made by
her here since her advent it is but just to acknowledge that she
did not interfere at the beginning without good show of reason.

The Hall Memorial Dispensary, — "William Janes
Hall, M.D, was the first missionary of the Methodist Mission
appointed to Pyeng Yang. The city had been visited at various
times before, the first visit having been made by the writer, in
company with an officer of the Customs, in April, 1887. FiDrn
the time of bis appointment to this northern city in 1892 until
his early and lamented death in Noveuibar, 1394, Dr. Hall gave
his time and energies to the furtherance of the the work en-
trusted to him. For it he thought, planned, labored. To it

he contributed liberally himself and at the same time presented
the claims of Pyeng Yang to his friends in Korea and in the
home-land as well. The response was prompt and money be-
gan to come in. The “Pyeng Yang fund,” as he called it, grow
and he was enabled by it to purchase the valuable property
DOW occupied by bis successor without drawing on the regular
appropriation. The utmost care was exercised in disbursing this
fund so that it was surprising only to those not acquainted with
the details, that about $650 were on hanii at the time of his
death. This amount w'as paid to the superintendent of the
mission. Mrs. Hall at the same time expressed the wish that
this money might, if possible be used for the erection of a
dispensary to the memory of her husband.

The Annual Meeting which met a few weeks after this de-
sire was made known to the superintendent, heartily approved
of the object and promptly’ set aside the whole fund for this
purpose.

E. Douglas Foliwell M.D. is the successor of Dr. Hall and
to him is committed the pleasant and we may say sacred work
of erecting this Memorial Dispensary. It was our privilege to
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visit ryei)p Yang and wit'n Dr. Follwelt on the hth iust. to l,e-yn this huiiding by givmn out tlie contract for its election to ahoiean caipenter who agreed to finish it in five months
ihe dispensary is located inside of and adioining the westgate, on high giourid, and hut seven minutes walk from thecoinmerial ceiiter ol tlie city which in Pyeng Yang as inbeoul IS marked by the Rig J’ell. The buildiii^ will be Li

.eet long, sn-tteen feet wide and in Korean style of architeoturi!
it will contain a waiting-rooii,>, clinic, drug-room and the doc-
toi s private ofBce. The many friends of Dr. Hall will be.
pleased to learn that the good work he began will be earned on
to coiiipletion by bis successor.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

raTtn'Pntt? whether he would give up his position in the govern-

i: ent in ordf'r to apsume other duties. He replied that the mat-

ter had been r ertioned to his irninediate superior, but that there

waR one difficulty in the way: that while there Vere plenty of

men readv to be appointed to the vacancy, such an “appoint-

ment.” ho'wever, in ibese days did not necessarily carry with it

the. salary of the place. The story is not new nor •without signi-

ficance The remark must be coi'istrued, on tbe fact well known
bptf’, that every office used to have more incumbents than were

needed lor the -work, all, however, drawing salary; that when a

n an f'^r on*^ reason or another drops out now, bis position is like-

ly to “drop” also, until there are no more men left in the depart-

ment than are needed to do the work well. This is an effectual

way of “regulation” and has already inspired a most wholesome

fear in not a few cases where the application has been made.

“Hope springs eternal in the human breast.”

The friends of Korea try to be hopeful- They look ahead.

But om- desire tu state tbe present condition fairly,— and we hope

our attempt at this representation will not be construed into, or

be called May “latnentations,”— necessitates us to take a less hope-

ful view than we vvish we could. To use a well Worn, tbo popu-

lar phrase, ‘‘The situation in Korea” may be expressed by tbe

three K's. refornsation, revision, regulation—we forbear to add

tbe fourth.

At Hymen’s Altar.—On Friday May 21st, 1897, Dr.

Edward Douglas Follwell, and Miss Mary W. Harris, both of

tbe Methodist Episcopal Mission, were united in the bonds of

holv matriinony. The chapel of Pai Chai College, in which

tbe religious ceremony was held, was most tastefully decorated

with cat and j^ted flowers. Mrs. H. B. Hulbert played the

wedding march. At 10.15 a.in, the bridal party appeared in

tbo chapel having just come from the British Degation where

H,B. M'*:. Consul-General. J. K. Jordan, Esq., bad performed tbe

civil ceremony in accordance with the laws of England—Dr. Foll-

well being a British subject. The Misses -Mice Appenzeller and

Eloise Beid as brides-maids led the bridal procession. Bishop

Joyce officiated and a large company of guests witnessed the

ceremony. As the newly married couple passed from the chapel

generous handfuls of rice testified to their popularity and the

bearty goodwill of their friends. This mfirriage is an Anglo-

An.erican alliance, Dr. Follwell being the third English subject

io Kovert wlm bos annexed tbe "fair” possessions of America.

Tothe bride and groom The Repository extends its corgratula-
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tioDS anil becirLiest; qood wishes. T’uey loft Seoul Friday alter-

Doou for Chemulpo and will proceed thence to their home in ;;

Pyeng-yang.

Northern and Southern Korea.—A writer, who -' we

take to be the Hev. W. M. Baird, in The Indepfndent, Rivos us

some interestinjj “Notes on a Trip into Northern Korea."

Baird lived in Fusan and TaiUu and has traveled extensively lu

Southern Korea. The comparison, therefore, he makes between

the people in the north and south is made with a good know-

ledge of tho facts.

“The traveller is impressed in the North by the indepen-

dent, manly spirit of many of the mountain people. A man
seems to be more of a man in the North than in the South.

In looking for the causes of this I find it in the marked absence

of the so-called “gentleman" class. lu the South the indepen-

dent middle class is apt to be crushed out between the upper

and the nethir millstones, between the strutting, conceited

“yangban" and the obsequious, cringing serf. The North is

brighter with hope because of the predoii'inance of an inde]:)en-

dent middle class, who have to work for their own living, and

as a result have more muscle and n ore brains. Eice fields are

much less common in the North, the place of rice being largely

taken by corn, barley, beans, buckwheat, millet, and other

cereals. A Southern Korean, who whs in my company, said the

North wasn’t a fit place for human beings to live in, because the

rice crop would be short Possibly less rice and a more intelli-

gent, active, energetic kind of human being is not an undesir-

able condition.

“Compared with the South, lumber is very abundant, tlio

few parts of Korea can be said to be well wooded. Cornstalk

fences, chicken coops, and bouses with corn sl^lks for lathes,

show how abundantly com is raised. An amusing domestic

geene—not familiar to Southern eyes— is to see pigs tied by a

rope to a post in the kitchen or tethered out to grass."

Korean Sympathy for India.— The Christian Netvs oi

this city in a recent issue told its readers of the terrible and

wide-spread famine now raging in India. The Editor intimated

his readiness to receive and pronjptly forward such contributions

of money as might be sent to him. Tl;e good people living in

the magistracy of Chang-ryang read the account, their beaus

were touched and they determined to do something. Tbev col-

lected—just how we do not know—fifty-six dollars and eighty-
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FYENG-VA^rG LEGEXPS. 449

PYENG-YANG LEGENDS.

T
here nrefewsubiecfs more interesting than folk-lore and

household tales, es]>ecially in a country where the su]>ema-
turnl is even'r\here present. Korea is particularly full of

legends and m vtliical tales. AVe heard even this autumn of the ap-
pearance of a dragon which was seen by many reliable wtnesses.
From some sections, reports reach our ears of demon ]>ossession

and of strange happenings. But aside from these. occurrencies the

country is rife with legends and lore. The unnatural and super-
natural prevail tholhe people may not be said to be particularly

superstitious.

,
xi^ legend that Seoul is situated on a dragoons back and if

the peonie d ip r/>n_dppp rhat, he all wriggle and ttirI’p trouble;
and thal of Pyeng-vang wliich city is supposed to be a boat tied

to^vo Jar?c .gtone pillars that are miles above the place, a^tv
V licre wells could not he drug for fear of s^vamping the vessel , and
the thousand and one othr such .stories among which it is ea^y to

find legends good, bad and indifferent.

The point of a story which ap]>eals to one may not appeal to

all, .so the few samples of legends here given were taken .somewhat
at random from a large collection that poured in on the writer

after it was known he was an interested listener. As will be noticed,

some are illustrations of the reward of filial plety or reverence,

religioas observance, kindness and so forth
;

others seem to be

I
mere] yarns with no point at all. There are others, also, for

Pyeug-yang being the oldest city has had more opportunity to

make legends as well as history, and while most of these are of

ancient date, similar ones are being manufactured daOy for the

delectation of future generations.

Ckap Yak San.

About five miles from the city of Pyeng-yang is found a

peculiar kind of clay, red in color, and of the consistency of

j
dough. During a time of famine some years ago it was found

]
that this clay gave sustenance and strength to whoever ate thereof,

j
and the story goes that multitudes availed themselves of this life-

I
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givine opportunity. To tlija day, it is said in timM of famine

many^starving ones resort to the mountain of Chap Yak,

Kxfti Chyeng Foh.

During a great rainy season 2,000 years .ago the Tatong

river rose to a tremendous height, overflowing its banks and

flooding the sti-eets of Pyeug-yang, causing the
,

’

hundreds of homes and the loss of a great many lues. Such a

flood had never been known before nor since. A vonug man

named Kim Chveng Pok, living some thirty miles north of Pyong-

yang was swept alay with his wife, inside their house intact, ancl

flown the river 1 00 miles. When they arrived opposite

1 rrp Tfvqt Gate of Pyency-vang: a huge fii^h jumped mto the

thrriver seventy miles further coming to a large island "heie they

were enabled to knd and found friendly people who brought them

back in their boat to the city where Kim Chyeng Pok hied.

T(mg Mymg Wdig,

There reigned in Pyeng-yang the ancient

1 000 years and more ago, a king by the name of Tong M^eng

He w^rvery devout "and good man; went ^ady to pray nt a

pftve near the Buddhist temple and at the grav e of Ki ja.

A Ua fnnnd in the cave a large one-horned animal resembling

JS^io^rt wWoh keaven^^ on which die king mount^

iSi went to the river bank, <liv«g beneath the^
Srr“® cSiJto die toTof thyrodr the king

^

goopness.

The Island of Ntv/ng Na To.

About 700 years ago this island was situated near the cuy
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Chm An Ifounfain.
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-Sirssro=^”HSis”tS’ s:s
E. Douglas Eollwell.
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In Seoul. Mnrch 2nd the w,(e of Rev. F. S. Miller, of a son.

In Pyene-tang, March 8lh the wife of Rev. Gaiham Let, of a son.

Jn Pyeng-yang, March t3lh. the «ife of Dr. E. D. f ollvtell, of a daughter

D EATHS.

In Chemulpo, April i6ih El, Barr Landis, M. D. of the Enclish Church

ARR IVALS.

In Seoul, Feb.u’.y, Kev. W. H. Emberly, ».leand threechilelren to jom

: Bmish and Forcig ;
Bible bocieiy.

In Seoul. Match 15th from lurlo in the Untied Stales, the Rev. S. A

jf:ta Cl ihe Noni.crn i'lesLNicriaiii Mi5»3iou.
,

In Chtnsulpo, Apnl .cth. Mrs. Leigh Hunt and chUd trom the Lnued

"

7n Seoul, Apnl 23th, the Rev. Wilbur C. Sweater from the United States

^ . « I . I
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will be gla.l to fr.nw that our people have become so propress.ve and en-

lightened as 10 desire to n.aintain their ov n soverejgnty 1 he bland naiveie

of such language penned m repl) to such a . ispatch as that ol Mr. de bpej er

dirbs to miiil a pinnae e of anisiic bony, and must have e.ycued m the

bolitmofth^e placid and humane Mr. de Speyer an absorbing uish 10 week

she^mse ol Min Jong Muk." This is laking the mailer very seriously, in-

deed It is too catfio make invidious suggestions ol ariisiic irony in a

docLent ihal has given such general satisfac.ion as the one in queslitn.

Hone Chorv-Li, whe allaincd noloriely in l8S4by the assassination of

his liiend^ him 6k-kuin aiShanghai lecemly creaied soiueil mg ol a dislur-

ban e by aitempiing to force a memorial of sue propositions on the gevern-

ment The memorial proposed tfe lollowing: (1) an embargo on the espor

of ne'e I 2) that foreign legations be compelled to withdraw then guards
, 1 3)

OITICC.
he morcsirict Y enlorced on forei^^ers; (4) that

fore^^^^^^^ o" Deer Island; (5) that all foreign

mercha^u bTeiTcied^ .he ca,iial; (6)
that ,he circulation of foie.gn

currency be prohibiied in the cuunl y. e should designnie this an anu-

foreign crusade, iho not a dangerous one even iho .Mr. hong is a fairly goo

shot wiih a revolver. •

Life in ihe inlenor of Korea, cempared with that ir> the capital, is quiet,

indeed Thrfar.ner tills the soil and every fifth day attend, d e cou.un^

l-pt Here be sells or exr barges his products. He has little or no con.-

• ^ i«r Kim hence he does not aspire to anything highd than the legiti

1

' K fta m I- p takes his liuyal nieals, enjo\ s his poor tobacco,

I! Av.- lAt iifi^ i^r ^ orccin 1 *rrncr*
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rVI.NG- VANtJ F->^KLOnE.

PYENG-Y.A.XG FOLKLORE.

T
he war which occnvol here in loSO when Pven^-vang- _uias

tlie capituT and t]lTn'^s were h.appeninp;. i.s so cloiidvd in the

jnists uf le<z;on(I nn<l hftion that a strictly accurate iioomiut

of thFdninjrs in tiTose days jinpoS'-ihlK

:Vt host, Clil’ncse characters de.scribing pa.st events are so

ca^'V of inti'rpretntion that when we t,\kc the natural

inclination of the Korean to exagjicratc and tell the story as the

hearer would hear it, into consideration, we can see that the facts

would ho very largely distorted. And yet, it is Just these

features of Herodotus’ hi.^torics which give them their charm.

Taking then, what a Korean rcu<l.s in Chine.se, and wiiat results

from the tradition he knows ot, and the translation he makes, J

proceed to ve])ort what one lierc told me ol the Japan- Korean

war of some 300 years ago.

Pyeug-yang,*as usual, was the place of tiie most important

occurrences. It was so then, it is so now. Phe last world knonn

event was the buttle between the Japanese and^ tiie Cdiino.se in

which the latter ivere routed completely but siuce then small

happenings winch will have their clfect on the whole country arc

t.aking place. The following paragraphs, however, are a Ijnct

recit.ai uf the few itoni.s concerning the war of some 300 years ago

and from the standpoint of a Korean without comment or eom-

mantary: . , n- i

During the Japan-Korean ^^•ar of conflict rage<

I

fiprcelVYh^und around Pye.il^-Yang os well as m other parU of

tlic country^ coniucilin£r the kin^. together with many ol his high

nltirlMK. to north to' U~e-iu for, salet y. ;i;he^ >;apanesc ^vere

greatly superior in strength to the Koreans for they were^ aimetl

^vtlTTguns while the latU.T hud uiity~l5U^vs and miuas. Tb^:K<>

reans cntrcnclied themselves behind theArall of the^ciiy wh ich

answered the purpose of a foEh Qne_da^they hip upon a.jnse.

Tkny niVt. hnndrnrlfi of troon. maclc them loto-tho chape ot

guD bancL pointed at the Ja^>nncse jlauking they could sh^

its

.21^
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down their enemies. 'I'he Korean.s had never seen a gnn before

and imagined what the Japanese had m then- possession was ody

a round stick of wood that in some mysterious way was ab e to

Lrrv deatli into the ranks of the enemy. As the Korean soldiera

“planhed. the Japane.se feignedjllm^d inability to iigli f.

drew near with swords and pointed cudjels, rose up and shot down

hundreds before escape was possible. ^
number hod by

way of the river to We-ju closely lolloired by the Japaiie.se. ^on^

thirty li from Pvenv-yang is a large iclo
,

tiie god_otjw^bo

, , did T-Tis MaiesVWhlLnyhenheW^
been kill^ed^h^svhe^Tra^^ji^

larhnle nn th?irreturn from iHirsinng their enemies, he tg^an

0..

of thrPveug-yang dancing girk who knew him asked permission

to visk he? bi other wlio lived outside the city gate. Ibis was

‘ut 1? excise in order to call a Koreim g ant of, great streng li,

nndler consulting together it ... f
the lananese giant drunk and while he slept, shou.d c.d in icr

hrotliei'^and assassinate him. Tins was done and Ins head cut oK

The oirl then asked her brother to take ner out of the c.ty vv th

him for fear that when the Japanese discovered tneii idol had

e t WU d hly svould illtreat her. This was not possible an,

tprgir! ber-oed to have her life taken. 'J he Korean
1j

t ?u The ci?; after assassinating the hero, tor such .^he

nnoT by' her country women, mid a monument was erected to h

JemoiT which remained until it was de.stroyed by tne g.eat hieS Urred in Fyeng-yang in 1«03, layuig more tnau half

^^iT: "lirjapaiiese found their hero had ten killed thev

lost lieart, but in the meanwhilr the Korean giant has.i.) ti a' • bed

to -lul reported wbat he had none to the kui^ i

called over from China a large army to help defeat

•4'
‘'r

.?:~lLl?"fS4rC'g£S.5" ‘ba

t icre was some ium* nphino-t-u—rn ”

k.,

whose guus wereTpndoredyiseless .
4hpusanos_jmi >
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romnindf'v fipfl out of the city thro the IdasL ^ntp. wore driven into

the river and drowned. So great was the slaughter that the river

became blocked up by the dead bodies of the -Japanese soldiers.

A large )>art of the allied army jmrsued the Japane.se nearly 100

mdes and then returned to Pyeng-yang. The king soon followcMl

with members of Ins cabinet and saw that the city was too iar^

for the soldiers who reinained to guard .securely against their

encraieSj so gave orders to have a new wall built around, enclos-

ing in a much .simaller area than hitherto, which wall remains

until the present day.

E. Dovgl.\s Follwell.
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eluding eleven churches with a good

nienihersbip.

Kim Keui pom next in order is the

only native dracoii on the district, being

ordained deacon by Bishop Moore in

1901. He with Kim Chaug-sik was the

first ordained deacon in the Methodist

Church in Korea. I have worked side

by fide with him for more than five

years and am in duty bound to say that

in every instance he has more than prov-

ed himself worthy of the trust and con-

fidence reposed in him by the church.

There never isany doubt as to which side

he will take. He has a deep spiritual

nature and has had a maiked Christian

experience which enables him to not

only bring faltering men to a decision

hut to feed their minds and hearts on

the e.ts ntials of the Gospel. His life has

been a glorious monument to the cause

of Christ in Korea,

Son Seung'Yong has been a Local

Preaclier for four years, during which

time he has proved to us the wisdom in

placing him in this sacred relation. He
comes from the gentry class and with

his learning and experience becomes a

most valuable addition to our ministry.

It w’as a great struggle for him to give

up all the ideas of his exalted gentryism

but in doing so he put himself in a

position to be greatly used of God in the

salvation of this people. For a long

time he tried to be a Christian and a

yaugban (geutryuian) but finding the

two entirely incompatible he decided

once and forever to give up the latter

and became to me one day and said,

"Moksa 1 can call every one my brother

now.” He is an indefatigable worker

and his love for the Church has become

a passion. Mr Son is now assistant

pastor in Wesley Church, Chemulpo,

where he is rendering most valuable

service.

Last in order is Yi Yong*Chu, a

Local Preacher under Rev. R. A. Sharp

in Chung-Chung province and up until

the time he fell from grace was one of

our m' St promising preachers. It is

bopi-d that he will profit by the present

discipline and come up all the stfonger

and better for the experience.

A Country Trip.

BY E. n. FOLLWKLL, M. D., PYENG YANG,

Having decided to spend a few days

with our native Christians away from

Pyeng Yang, I left home Saturday morn-

ing at half past eleven in a sedan chair

carried by four men, accompanied by a

man who carried my bedding and food

box, and my helper Mr. Kim, for Keui

Hem, distant some fifteen miles The

day was bitterly cold, and travelling

very uncomfortable although I had on a

thick winter suit of clothing, knitted

jersev, .spring overcoat and heavy winter

overcoat. In addition to these things my

feet were enclosed in padded cotton

stockings reaching to my knees, and my

feet and limbs covered with five blankets.

Fortified in this way against the cold we

travelled to our first stopping place. We

had two wide rivers to cross in small

boats for there are no permanent bridges

across any deep and wide rivers in Korea,

though a few stone ones, very crudely

built over shallow rivers may be seen here

and there. Heavy loads, horses and cat-

tle are taken across deep rivers in large

flat bottom boats. In the rainy season

every river becomes greatly swollen and

flows very rapidly making it dangerous

and often impossible to cross.

It was five o’clock before we arrived at

Keui Hem where we were made welcome

by the group of Christians at that place,

Whatever the faults and failings of this

people may be, and there are very many,

inhospitality is notone of them. Hospi-

tality is one of the national characteris-

tics of the Korean people.

Most of the houses of the poorer class

consist of but two rooms each eight feet
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square, and a kitchen smaller yet in size.

Many houses have but two rooms in all.

My quarters must be seen to be app'eci-

ated. A room eight feet square, six feet

high, two sides only being covered with

very dirty native paper, the other two

sides and the ceiling having no paper at

all, only mud plaster, and cobwebs hang-

ing from every corner and crevice. The

mud floor was covered in part with sever-

al layers of dirt, and scattered round the

room are sacks of beans, buckwheat, old

clothes and bedding and various house-

hold articles, In addition to these things,

by the time my camp cot and bedding

are spread out, also my food box you can

easily see that there is not very much

available space left- My quarters are not

heated You know the people warm

their houses by means of parallel flues

underneath the floor. The fire is started

in the kitchen, and the heat travels along

these flues from one room to the other.

The first can be made very comfortable,

but the heat is about exhausted by the

time it reaches the second and third

room. The house I am in has two apart-

ments, and in the one next to my own is

the master, two sons, my helper, and the

man who carried my cot and bedding.

It is often a choice whether you will

bunk in with this number in an eight

foot square room and eat and sleep with

windows tightly closed so that scarcely

any ventilation is possible, or take the

spare room to yourself which though un-

heated permits you to be alone and sleep

in comfort with the door open. In this

case I chose the latter.

When 1 arrived I was hungry* so order-

ed supper. We are used at home to at

least sit comfortably at a table spread

with a white tablecloth neatly laid, while

around you are scenes pleasing to the

eye, but the room I have described to

you does not present any such picture.

One must shut the eyes entirely to every-

thing around and think of nothing but

the food he is eating .My diniug table

is the top of my food box and the straw
covered floor, and my white tablecloth a

piece of ni-aive paper, but I make a good
supper liM the box of supplies brought
from home. One of our Bishops once
said that he thought the mis lonaries

could easily put a small pack on his back
and with but little foi eigu food live ou

the produce of the country, hut while

one can eat an occasional meal, or even

subsist for a few days on such a diet, it

has been proved by many of our mission-

aries that such a course is not wise. The
ordinary native food consists of boiled

millet or rice, raw luruip and cabbage

pickled in brine, salt dried fish and red

pepper sauce. If one could get nicely

prepared native food such as is eaten by

the better class of Koreans we might be

able to do well, but when o^ne is itinerat-

iug in the country such a thing is almost

impossible, so that there is no one now
who travels any distance but who lakes

bis own food and lives as well as circum-

stances permit, for at best travelling in

Korea is tiresome and disagreeable.

The next day. Sabbath, is bright and

clear, one of those beautiful December

days so often seeu in north Korea. We
gathered for morning service in our na-

tive church with some thirty in attend-

ance. This bnilding, like every other

native country church, was erected with-

out any outside help. Every one is self

supporting, paying its own repairs, light

and fuel. Very many country churches

are not more than thirty to forty feet

long by eight or ten feet wide and may

be cost in actual cash some thirty or

forty dollars, but this nearly always

means a great deal of self-denial and sac-

rifice on the part of the people, and each

church has its own leader who without

any remuneration takes charge of the

Sabbath and weekday services besides

teaching and visiting as time permits. I

believe that the personal testimony of
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our native Christians aud self support are

two of the greatest causes of the rapid

growib and strength under God’s bless-

ing of our Korean church to-day. We
have at K'eui Hem a membership of forty

eight, At our mormng service we had a

profitable time ; nd all thoroughly appre-

ciated It. r\fterwards we travelled ten

miles to Yo Po. Here our numbers are

small- A few years ago we had an at-

tenHance of forty, but persecution arose,

and the people expected the missionary

to protect them from the oppression of

the officials, but iu this they were disap-

po uted and nearly all left the church.

We spent the niijht at Vo Po after hold-

ing evening service at which twelve

gathered, and next morning crossed over

the river to Nong Kang, five miles dis‘

taut. There v.as much floating ice which

made it dangerous to be in our frail boat,

but after much effort we reached the

shore safely.

The people at Nong Kang are mostly

well-to-do farmers. Work amongst them

was started about sin years ago, but with

very little result until last year when the

son of oue of the leading families defin-

itely decided to become a Christian.

Other members of his family soon follow-

ed bis example as well as members of

other families, but several were persecut-

ed in man}' petty ways for their belief,

and were ordered by the parents to sac-

rifice to the spirits of their ancestors

They refused, saying that “Jesus people,

did not sacrifice to the spirits. These

young men have thrown away all their

heathen forms of worship, read and study

the Bible, keep the Sabbath and le^d

different lives to what they did a year

ago. What better proof than this that

old things are passed away and all things

have become new?

Leaving Nong Kang, beautifully situ-

ated iu a fertile valley, we ascended the

hill and travelled through magnificent

country to Pyeng Yang. On our way we

rested at one village where an old man
met us with the remark: “Have you
come in peace, honorable Sir? Are you
a missionary?*' After replying in the
affirmative he told me he was a “Jesus
believing man.” but was old and ignor-

ant of the things written in the Bibles

and would 1 be so kind as to explain a

certain passage in John’s Gospel? Off

he ran to his home to bring his testament

bidding me await him, and in a few mo-
ments returned and I was able to explain

the tex and clear up the doubts in his

mind. It is the childlike simplicity of

the people that impresses you wherever
yon go. Tlie great need in all our work
i-* for missionaries to teach and care for

the thousands of young native Christians

in all parts of the land Bverywhere
you bear the cry, “come and help us.“

The people are weary of their devil and
ancestral worship, and are longing for

something better. They are eager for

the Gospel. Can we refuse to bring to

them the same blessings that we have

received? The time is now, as never

before, to bring to this people the glori-

ous liberty of the Gospel as it is in Jesus.

A Dorcas Society among the

Korean Christian Women.
BY MRS. O. R. AVISON, SEOUL.

We were needing bed-linen and cloth-

ing for the Hospital and it came to me
like a dream—why should the Korean wo-

men not help their own sick sisters and

brothers? At least there must be some
among our own Christians who have

enough of the love of Christ in their

hearts to want to do this. So I had a

talk with our Bible woman about it, ask-

ing her what she thought about it and

telling her of our Dorcas Societies in

America, what their object is, the good

they accomplish, etc. She thought it

would be a good thing so we organized

our Society on January 5th and had
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Medical Practice in

Pyeng Yang.

HV :iK K D FOLLWKTI,.

Let no one vainly imagine that medi-
cal practice in north Korea consists in

keeping office hours from S to lo, 2 to 4,
and 6 to 8. having a servant answer the
door calls, visiting patients at the dis-

pensary at stated hours or in their
homes, and after diagnosing the disease
writing out a prescription to be filled

the nearest drug store, while re-

ceiving from one to three dollars for
>our advice according to the ability and
honesty of your patient. Not at all. To
treat a patient at the dispensar}- or visit

^one in his home is far from satisfactory
=0 far as ! he results are concerned, but it

is still tlie best we can do. He will not
lollou the doctor’s instructions, unless
y<Hir ideas agree in the mam with his and
appeal to him and his answer to your
question. "Why didn’t he do as he was
t'*ld^" is "I thought It didn’t make any
difference." And this state of affairs al-

ways exists unless where we have pro-
perly built and turnished hospital wards,
tlioroughly trained nurses and assistants,
and support .sufficient to run a hospital
plant according to western ideas, gradual-
!>' instilling our ideas precept upon pre-
cept into the brains of our patients.

I have ahva_\ s held that the climate lu

the futrth did nut leave much to be de-
sired. after taking out six weeks of rainy
reason. True, we see among the Ko-
reans ail kinds of diseases, and the mor-
Lalii\ I am oiunnced. is very high

; but
our mibsion houses are situated on excel-
lent sites away from the centre of the
cit'-, and the native illsdo not come nigh
us. Why should they ? Is it auy wonder
tliat the native death rate is high when
we think of the hygienic conditions pre-
vailing = For the people have no concep-
tion at all of hygiene or its laws. We

have pro* ed over and over agaio, so far

as we ourselves are coacerned, with
cholera and other epidemic diseases

around us that taking hygienic and
sanitary precautions, we dwell in com-
parative safety, except perhaps in the

case of typhus, which truly is apestilence

that walketh in darkness.

My work the past year has been al-

most all in the dispensary. I have had
much more out-patient work than last

3'ear, and I believe our influence in many
of these cases where the physician makes
several calls helps much, though it does
take up a good deal of time. For. next
to hospital work, none brings us into

such close contact with the sick one and
his family as this ; and after all that is

what we are here for. to try and make
the people feel aud kiiow we love them
and care for them and through our in-

fluence help them to love our Lord.
Man>' cases of interest have been u et

with
;
and it is surprising how much one

learns through our dealings with patients

of the thought and character of the pco
pie. It seems as if there was no end to

the superstition and wild ide-is they have
ns to the treatment of disease. Some
are amusing and some pathetic and sad.

A man came to the dispensary totally

blind. .Asked how he became so, he re-

plied that some ueeks previous!}', his

eyes having become inflamed, a friend

advised him to put in a few drops of

nitric acid, which wouh! cure the trou-

ble. He did so. and promptly suffered

the loss of both eves

Another man ncurred the loss of one
eye as the result ( f a native doctor put-

ting in a needle to cure an nicer of the

cornea.

A woman brought her little girl, aged
seven, with the following history. She
bad smallpox and some days later can-

crum oris developed. I saw the child on
the fifth day, and she was in a desperate

condition. The mother told me that she
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was directed by the sorcerer not to come

to the foreigner’s dispensary for med,.

hut to appease the smallpox sp.nts

bv sacrrficing to them three ^
of rice, meat, and vegetables. Thrs she

,bd, but in spite of all the chdd became

rapidly worse. Only very rad.cal trea .

ment saved the life of the patrent.

A chdd srx n.onths old, brought f^or

the relref of sorr.e skin affect,on, bad

dressing of cnnabar ,n the forn, o a

paste plastered over the anterior on

Lelle ,n order to draw the wrnd out of

Ue head and so prevent convuls ons.

These few cases give us sonre rdea of

lorrorance of the people.

A woman who had been blrnd for

1 her evesiii^it restored.
and her y K

^ o*if she wanted

A voung n.an was brought fron, An]u,

srxty nnles away, sufferrng from a com-

;:::d fracture of the ann, w.^cute

^ ^ t\ie result of a horse oue.

He° was° i’n an exhausted condition and

Tuffered greatly. A few hours afUr see-

rh.n, assisted by Dr. Wells, an,

:lted'thearm pst -- the elb

He made a good recovery, and the b y

Ta^Tr: a gemal and grateful old n,am

came down from his home ,n order

thauk us for saving his son sli e,

1 was called one day to see the son of

.UeTanwho persecuted Dr. Hali m the

early days in Pyeng Vang and

others to stone and insult him. I foun|i

urn, suffering from severe

sonrng, but a few days of treatment cured

Zln. f ’-rued that his son attend

our boys’ school in the erty. and that t

Tan’S father died during the cholera

scourge m Pyeng Yang m 1902-

Enthusiasm for Education

BY KliV- W. .V. NOBLK-

At the last conference, for the first time

in the history of our district, a man was

set aside to give the major part of his time

to educational work. It was the right and

only step to take to meet our needs and

the clamor for education. The year

in cooperation with our sister mission

has proved satisfactory as far as a trial

of that character was possible. The un-

animous feeling among us is that in co-

operative work each mission should oivn

its own educational plant and bear the

responsibility for its care and develop

ment. exactly as if each

conducting independent schools. Withu

cooperative work is limited to a uniter

faculty, united student body, an com

mon methods. The two stations ca^^

unite their money and teaching ore

twice the advantage of carrying on their

work alone, we could never expect - be

able to train our people to the poiut that

our work demands as separate mission.

but united we can fit the Korean for the

highest usefulness and make it unneces-

sary for him to leave the country to com

plete bis educatvou.

Tb. of CW"! 7“

school So iu earnest are they, tba V

rr.«.ooo...».ob.7
.

77
;““

people to raise money for th p

Their reception everywhere is of th

Their rec y

- ^0=
cause of tbe.proto

I

.»
Bi boVaoo''-

himtoinvUe trieno
oretron

pa out doors and flooring from Oregon

for the new building.
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visits of the vSister from Seoul, the whole
mutang equipment was burnt in the

courtyard, after which prayers were said

in the house, whicli the women said now
feit "clean and peaceful. ” This took

place about eight months ago, and since

the woman and all in her house have be-

come some of the most regular attend-

ants at all services and classes.

Gentleman and Commoner.

BY REV F. S. MILL-F.R.

One young man at Sin Chang—an

actor’s son—told me how he had be-

come interested through a leaflet and

bought a Gospel from colporter Yo.

On reading the Gospel he learned that

Jesus is his Savior. “And I cannot tell

you how happy I am” he said, with

beaming face.

At Vip market eight rears ago we
tried to start a chuicu among a company
of butchers—low class. But the head

man of the market ordered them to stop

and prevented their buyiug cattle to kill

until they were reduced to tlie slaughter

of dogs for a living. Some moved away
and some gave up, so that the group was
scattered.

About two years ago a humble candy

merchant persuaded this bead man to

buy and study a New Testament. The
scholarly gentleman and the low class

camiy maker spent their evenings for a

year quietly studying together. This

fall I visited them and found the old

gentleman had given up his office be-

cause it hindered his faith and had been

transformed by the study of the Word
into a humble believer. He is now a

catechumen and will be baptized in the

spring, I hope.

Cheap Paper.

Mrs.'E. D. Follwell, Methodist Episco-

pal Mission, Pyeng Yang, gives the Bible

Committee’s agent an interesting ac-

count of her Biblewomau Madaliue.

In this account she indicates one of

the reasons that influenced the Commit-

tee to ijicrease the price of the Gospels

from one to two sen, and thereby main-

tains the position of those who believe in

placing the price of these books high

enough to cover the cost of the paper in

them to prevent them from being bought

for other than reading purposes, and yet

low’ enough that the price will not hin-

der a would-be reader, though poor, from

purchasing.

“Madaline is out in the country. In-

deed almost her entire time is spent in

country work, and she is so happy in it.

When I a.«ked her about her work during

the busy harvesting season, she answer-

ed ‘O, the younger ones all go out to the

fields to work, but I can always find old

people to teach during the day, and in

the evening I teach the younger mem-
bers of the home.’

“Once when she came I asked her

how it was she could not sell more Gos-

pels when they were only two sen apiece.

I said ‘Surely, almost any one can afford

to buy at least one Gospel at that price.'

‘Yes,’ she replied, ‘1 could have sold afl

the Gospels I took with me at one sale,

but knowing the woman was not a

Christian, I asked her what she would

do with so many. She said 'The paper

in the books is cheaper than I can buy

in the shop’ and she wanted them to

paper her room.’ Madaline said ‘ihat

is something to be afraid of, for if you

insult God’s book }'ou insult God. If

the book should fall on the floor where

little children might get it and tear it,

yon must pick it up with both hands,

and with both hands put it up on the

shelf, for it is frightful work not to re-

spect God’s book.’

“Madaline sold the woman one book,

but would not let her have more, lest she

might use them like other paper. Mada-
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lice told her to read that book well aud

she would sell her another when she

came again. She has had several offers

like the above to buy the books, but she

refuses to sell more than ouetosuch

persons.
”

The Youngest Colporter.

BY REV. H. M. bRUEN.

This young man has been a member

of my family for five years aud it was

with joy that we saw' him prepared to

step up higher. When I came to Korea

over six years ago I soon picked him out

of a class of boys that I had gathered as

one of the most promising of them.

After five hours on the language I used

frequently in the afternoons to take my

gun aud dog and go for a walk. It was

mv custom to stop at the little day

school right opposite my house aud pick

r.p a boy to go with me for a companion

and also to ply with questions on the

language. It was in this way that I

soon became well acquainted with hinr.

I found that his father bad been a man

of some means and a local official, but

that having died, Chuho’s older brothers

speedilv squandered his money, so that

now they very reduced in circumstances.

So when I wanted a .servant my thoughts

naturally turned to him and he proved

faithful aud trustworthy. It was a great

joy when I saw him admitted into the

church and later to have him take his

present position of colporter. Ou first

of May last I started him up in a county

that was as yet untouched, while it was

also the largest in our province. As a

result largely of his work, there are now

five or six groups of believers, several of

them with their own church buildings

and some having an attendance of fifty

or moie. He has spld a large number of

Bibles, yet he could have sold more had

we been able to get them. The demand

for Scriptures and tracts of all kinds is

increasing as the people are awaking

from contact with the Gospel and

through the incoming of the Japanese.

Bible Woman Sadie Kim.

DY MRS. W. A. NOBLE.

S.idie— filled with the Spirit of God.

leading her heathen sisters to Jesus, aud

leaching the Christian women, has made

one thousand four hundred eighty-one

visits during the year and sold two

hundred thirty-nine books. She has

brought to the altar thirty one new be-

lievers :
led cue backslider to reuiru ;

distributed tracts and invitations to

church to hundreds of homes at the time

of the revival meetings, and studied in

the fall and spring luslilutes. Our dear

Sadie, who is a widow, aud ber family ,

six in all. a little over a month ago were

forced to give up their home, the un’.v

thiiig they possessed, to the Japanese

soldrers. and had to take refuge m a tiny

end room of another Christian hon.r,

where it was found to be dangerous lor

her young daughter-in law, wlu- was .u

delicate health, to remain, so that for

the present they have been given a home

in the Girls’ School building. They

were unable to obtain any redress from

the authorities regarding her home, for,

as the Japanese officials say. there are

so many cases like this that attention

can not be given to all.

Rrv. R. S, Miller, Chofigju :
Elder

Kim, with his zeal and abiluy. has been

of the greatest help. His sound judg-

ment and clear distinction between gold

and stubble, his firm grasp of the es-

sentials of doctrine, his ability as a

preacher aud pastor, his progressive

spirit and versatility, his good nature

and thoughtfulness, combine to make

him a fellow- worker who leaves little to

be desired.
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introductory

were studying their rnemory verses and the Scripture lesion for that dav^Studying aloud is an Eastern custom. I asked the Bible woman whetherthey were always in the habit of risinp- so earlv ‘'Nn’’' 1 p
“they arose early to study." One little gRl only six Jla'rs oM hafhe’-verses perfectly memorized. In one class some of the old women cried

Sr^ost
^ ^ Word themselves, and iSalmost every class the women cried when I left, saying their souls hadbeen awakened and they wanted to study longer. The Holy Spirit was

confessed then sms in agony and tears. Many heathen women alsocoming into the clas^ses out of curiosity attracted by the baby organ, werehappily converted before leaving. What greater joy is there than that

Con
the power of the Spirit born into the kingdom ofGod and feeding upon the Bread of Heaven. It is wonderful to^see thenew light in their faces as the Truth dawns into their hearts At theclose of every afternoon session, volunteer workers from the class

Eraugh. imo .‘heTS'"”
""

«

;

EXTRACT FROM REPORT OF E. D. FOLLVVELL, M.D.

PYENG YANG.
Hospital have had fifty-two patients during the year. A lareenumber of dispensary patients should have been in the hospital if the

^ards had warranted it. Only the most necessary caseswere admitted, the rest remained in native inns near by and made daily
ttendance for treatment at the dispensary. All these cases were

surgical good results obtained in all but three of them, several livessaved and we believe .some had their hearts turned to the one true God.
/is lai as I am aware only one patient returned evil for good, and all my
native friends say he was not a real Korean. The patient received a
severe injury in the forehead. The ivound become infected, fever and
delirium set in which, without operative interference, would have cost theman his life. We cared for him three weeks, and he was so thankful for
lie kandness received that the shock of parting from us was too great, and

lie left for home without paying his account or even bidding us farewell.
peraiiuiis. I cannot report any great operations performed, or

wonderful feats in surgery, and very few ‘‘major “ operations. We have
tried to do the daily task that fell to our lot. We have performed
perations during the year for the relief of mastoid disease, cataract, hair

Jips, and fistulae of various kinds; have removed cysts and tumors.

f *
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floating cartilages, and nasal polypi
; opened deep abscesses, and lachrymal

abscesses; extracted bullets from various regions of the body, reduced
dislocations, treated fractures, amputated fingers and toes, relieved many
severely infected hands and feet, extracted needles from hands and knees,
excised diseased bone, sutured lacerated wounds of the scalp and other
parts of the body, besides relieving many other minor conditions
surgically. When I think of the present meagre medical plant I can only
wonder, and be grateful for as good results as we have obtained.

Out Calls ,—Three hundred and thirty-seven out calls have been
made either by my assistant, Mr. Kim, or myself These cases take
much time

, but it is a way that permits the medical missionary to get
into close touch with the people and become one with them, as is the
privilege of no otlier missionary. I have always been treated with every
courtesy in making these visits, and the opportunities for showing the
spirit of the Gieat Physician are nearly equal to those we have with our
\vard patients. Much more should be done by the medical missionary
than is being done along this line. The evangelist should follow in our
tnin and gather into the church many that otherwise would be lost.

One morning on my way to the dispensary, a woman with her three
months old baby on her back, met me. Said she, “ I went to see you
for baby's sake but you weren't at the hospital. Please come in and see
tlie little one, she is very ill." Together we went to the house where I
found that the woman s husband was far from home on business and
could not be reached. Tenderly the mother laid the sick one on the
\sarm floor, and uncovering licr I saw she was suffering from broncho-
pneumonia. “ The sickness commenced four days ago," said the mother,
" with a cold and fever, and the babe wouldn't eat, and after awhile the
breathing began to be fast and difficult, until now she is very ill. And
do you know, doctor, my husband has been away twice before, when our
two last little ones died and from the same sickness as this one. You
know we have had ten children and only four are left and it looks as if

very soon another one will have crossed the river. All six have died in
this very house. Oh

! please help me and save the babe." Then the
tears began to flow down her cheeks and after trying as best I could to
comfort her, 1 left promising to give what aid I could to the little one.
The next night the babe went to that land of pure delight, where
everlasting spring abides and never withering flowers.

Evangelistic .—Our aim daily has been to try and so live the spirit
of the Master through our words and deeds that all the work may truly
be evangelistic, and thus advance His Kingdom in this land until He shall
leign supreme. Myeng Ho has been faithful in presenting the Gospel truth
to those whom he has met in his work as dispensary evangelist. Over
3,000 patients, besides accompanying friends, not belonging to any church,
have had the Seed sown in their hearts, which we trust will bring forth
fiuit in due season. Myeng Ho has also visited many homes of patients
living in the city, and several of these have later joined the church. We
ate not able to put into figures how many full members and probationers
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have been the result of our medical work. VVe care not. Our aim has
been to do the will of Him who sent us.

The year has been full of work, and if we have had any success it

has been due in part to the faithful effort of our medical native assistants.

Statistics,—Dispensary : New patients 8,103
Registered returns 5,130

Total treatments at dispensary 5

Idospital : In patients 53
(Operations b>- Dr. Follwell 116

,, Mr. Kim gS

EXTRACT FROM THE ANNUAL REPORl
REV, C. D. MORRIS.

YENG BYEN DISTRICT.

OF

The work on the Yeng J 5yen District during the past year cannot

be regarded as very satisfactory
;
many plans could not be carried out,

and so much time had to be given to overseeing the construction of the

new building and to special work outside the district, that a large part of

the field could be visited only once. It is more profitable, however, to

speak on what has been accomplished rather than on what had to be left

undone.

The final adjustment of the territorial division between the Presby-

terian Missions and ourselves did not affect the Yeng Byen District very

much, as almost all the territory had previously been delimited. Tiie

territory in North Pyeng-an Do is all in block
;

but in South Pyeng-an

Do it was inipossible to arrange for such a compact block, neverthcle.ss it

is all clearly delimited and connects with the worlc of the Methodist

P'piscopal Church, Soutli, acro.ss the border of Ham-keung Do. The

Southern Methodist worlc connects Avith ours again in Kang-won Do, and

gives such continuous territory that a man could leave the northern

boundary of Heui Chyun, over 250 li north-east of Yeng Byen, and travel

south of Kongju to the border of Clnilla Do without having to go

through non-Methodist territory for a distance of more than twenty-five

li. According to the late census the district lias a population of

considerably over two hundred thousand people; and our most distant

church is three hundred and seventy liy or about one hundred ten miles

from Yeng Byen City. Our people are a sturdy folk, and the young men
who are entering our ministry from these mountain regions give large

promise of usefulness. One of our tried men comes up for admission this

year, and he will have many successors in the years to come. This

district, in many ways the humblest in our Israel, seems to be destined to

have a large share in the supplying of the ministry for our Korean

church.
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We are- romiaded that-several of our Methodist friends left for home soon after
the dose of the Conference, their furloughs being due about this liaie. .Dr, and'Mrs.
Noble and family, and Miss Frey left via Siberia. Miss Albertson, Miss Snavely and
Dr. and Mrs. Follwell and family sailed a little later.

Dr, and Mrs, Bolt and two children arrived from China ia February. We under-
stand that Dr. Bolt is taking up duties in connection with the Severance Medical
SthoOl during his stay in Korea.

Other recent arrivals from China are Mr. and Mrs, J. S, Burgess of the Pekin
Y;M.C.A. 'Mr, Burgess is the Secretary of the Interschoiastic department and ex-

pects to remain in Seoul for some weeks.

It is with sincere regret we note the home going of Miss Estey of Ycng Byen.
She has been ill for some time past and in February left for America. We hope a

few months af home will so improve her health that she will be enabled to return to

her much loved work.

She was accompanied on her journey by Miss Hallman, the trained nurse in the

Methodist hospital, Pyeng Yang. She returns to the homeland after nearly five

years service in Korea. We look forwaixl with .pleasure to her early return and

also to the important event she is planning for herself and her friends.

“I have been waiting for an inspiration.” So says one of this month's contribu-

tors. Is not this the case with others ? We should like our many waiting friends to

follow the example of this correspondent and ^do the best you can without it.”

Please wiiit no longer but send along the very story, big or little, that the folks at

home are waiting for.

Would it be out of place to suggest short notes, letters, &c. from some of the

subscribers and friends in the home lands. It may be they want to know something

about one particular phase of work on the field that has not been touched by former

correspondents to the magazine.

Info’'mation could be secured in this way: A question asked in the Korea
Mission Field and the answer given in a following number, by some one engaged in

that particular work.

This is only a suggestion.

**Keep me, 0 God! Tby oceaa is so large, boat so small.*'

Fisherman’s Prayer.
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m/^\j

kinds of business interviews with the officials, and, besides all this, we find

her a good musician and a strong Christian. Do you wonder that our

school grows fast and gives our girls new ambitions ? One more year

should give us some graduates who may be able to take schools in the

country. Others may be nurses or possibly help us in industrial work.

A bright girl from Vladivostock is in the dormitory, who' is not only a

seamstress, but a dressmaker and able to teach her art. We have now as

matron one of the cleverest little Korean women, who for years has been

known as the best needle woman in the city and is greatly interested in

instructing the girls. One morning as I was hearing Bible recitations,

there descended upon our quiet hour a whole regiment of small seam-

stresses armed with needles and fluttering garments of all hues, upon

which they expended much skill and care for an hour or so. I asked no

questions just then but found later that this was an examination of a

youthful sewing-class that certainly had done wonders, considering its

tender years.

Wc find the girls all very submissive to rules and most of them seem

to be truly guided by the principles of Christian truth, which gives us

hope that they are to be our Bible women and teachers as they pass out

from the school. We have seventeen in all in the dormitory just now

whose daily life we can watch, and in the day-school over seventy to be

controlled and influenced for God. I trust the friends who may read this

will pray for us as we try to mould these lives and touch these hearts so

wonderfully responsive to truth. We feel deeply the responsibility of

setting true standards before them, and fear lest, by any act of ours, their

minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ.

Very sincerely,

Elizabeth A- McCuu.y.

A DOCTOR S REPORT.
(CONDENbED)

By E. D. FOLLWELL, M.D., M. E. Mission. Tyeng Yang.

March i, 1911 to February 29/ 1912.

The past year has been one of thankfulness to God for blessings

manifold. Since we opened the dispensary fifteen years ago, the advance

in our work has been a steady one, and it may interest you to know that

during that time one hundred and twenty-five thousand visits have been

made to us and help given. We have had a year free from special dangei

and no cases of cholera or plague have yisited our shores. Ihere was

quite an epidemic of small-pox last spring, and lately we have been passing

through one of measles among the Korean children, but we rejoice that

our fellow missionaries and dear children have been graciously spared

from severe illness, and protected from harm and danger through the

watchful care of our Hc&vcnly Father. We are .thankful that to all of us
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has been granted a measure of health and strength enabling us to help in

the advancement of the Kingdom of God in this land.

Mention should be made of the faithful work of our second assistant

Mr. Saw. Indeed, without him we could not possibly have accomplished

what has been done.

Choi Myeng Ho, our dispensary evangelist, has been faithful and

zealous in exhorting our patients at every opportunity and presenting the

truths of the Gospel at every convenient season. Last month Myeng Ho
made a trip to Chinnampo, and on his way visited the home of Kim Won
Tin, an interesting case mentioned in last year’s report. He found the old

man still faithful to his Lord. His wife had died last summer trusting in

her Saviour and was accorded a Christian burial. The old man s ac-

quaintances, although not Christians, told Myeng Ho that he had not

once turned back nor missed attending the House of God, nearly ten li

distant, except on very cold or rainy days. These men testified to

Kim Won Tin’s having entirely abandoned his old life of drinking and

gambling. After his wife died his two daughters wanted him to live with

them, but this the old man refused to do because they were not Christians,

but he has a daughter who is a Christian living i: l^yeng Yang and he

has decided to come this spring and live in her home for the rest of his

days. Thank God for His keeping power form sin.

Morning prayers at the dispensary have been times of spiritual strength

as well as a means of binding our hearts together in sympathy and love

during the work of the day.

Patients are seen daily, except Sunday, from early morning until late

afternoon. They come and go, the halt and the lame, the blind and help-

less, the outcast, old people and little children. 'We come in contact

with many sufferers for whom little can be done in relieving physical

needs, but we try to lighten the burden of their hearts by little acts of

kindness. We had a case illustrating this in a marked degree at the

Woman’s Hospital last spring while I was in charge during Docter Hall s

absence on furlough. The patient was a little eleven years old girl

suffering from tuberculosis. Her sister was blind and her mother was

also suffering from the same disease as herself. Her father was dead.

The child has been a patient several times before, and we heard one

morning she was very ill and had expressed a wish to die in the hospital.

We could at least make her last days comfortable, and her helplessness

appealed to us so she was admitted. Though the child suffered much,

she was very patient and longed to have someone sit beside her, hold her

hand, and look into her eyes. Our Nurse Hallman did this by the hour

till the face was calm and the eyes closed in sleep. The doctor visited

the sick one daily, the feelings of his heart not enabling him to speak

much but only to take the wasted hand in his oWn and sit silently by

her, and so, day by day until the end came, the little sufferer was made

happy by the knowledge that she was not forgotten.

One day last summer I was called to see a young man far gone in

consumption. He was vei"y frail and weak, only able to speak? in a
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whi.sper, and the vision of the heavenly kingdom was not far away.

Sitting by his bedside and looking into his face, I asked “ Is it peace?

‘•Ah' yes ” said he, “all is at peace.” The minutes passed by, and

after a little while my friend whispered. “ Hold my hand tightly, through

God’s grace you have come to see me and I am so thankful.

One nif/ht I received a hurried call from a woman who, the mes-

senger said, was in great pain and danger. Together we went to the

house, and on our way my companion said, “ You know we look to you

in times of great trouble. We trust you becau.se what you tell us we

believe to be true, and if you can't help us who else can ? We were

glad to be able to help our patient out of danger to a place of safety,

thereby earning the gratitude of the whole family. ... . ,

In our two small Korean wards forty-three patients have been caied

for, but we have had at least three times that number who .should have

’-.een in-patients if suitable provision had been available for them.

On'- of our in-patients was a man, a carpenter by trade, who came

with gangrene of the big toe. Amputation was advised and agreed to,

but a^few days later the disease spread further and it was proposed to

amputate the foot, but this our patient would not agree to until some days

had elapsed and he was persuaded he might lose his life unless the opera-

tion was undertaken. Finally we were told to do whatever we thought

best he and his wife saying to us, “ We both trust you. The man was

•discharged cured, and both he and his wife had their hearts turned to

serve oSr Lord. We also had two very interesting cases of cataract

One. a woman who was quite blind, came from Kang Saw, ^^^enty /z

distant. The operation was successful and I wish you could have seen

the patience and>ntleness exhitbied by that dear old woman. She had

onV one think in mind-to see-and went home rejoicing in heart and

thankful for the great gift received.
^ . , , , , .

The other case was an old man aged sixty-four who had been toLl y

blind for several years. He came a distance of

led all the way from his home by his younger brother. Our friend had

little money, but we admitted him, and after preparing him foi the opera

tion for a \Lek beforehand we successfully removed both cataracts at one

sMnT The after results were all one could wish for, and three weeks

later the old man returned to his home seeing with physical and spiritual

eves It was a real joy to hear our friend tell us he could see our faces.

^ The wife of our da.ss leader at Sam Wha came to us last sumnier

complaining of severe pains and a lump in her abdomen_I^p^
was performed and a mass of scar tissue was found m the 'n emal ab

dominal wall, from which were extracted three copper needles The

wound was closed and the patient rnade a
belief

that three years previbusly she had been to a Korean doctor for le

from indic^estion Ld he had inserted the needles to cure the trouble. It

would never do, the patient added, to pull thern all out because the wind

would enter the abdomen and serious results follow.

0» Si, a boy eighteen years old, came to the dtspensary «,th an
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opacity of the cornea that he was anxious to have removed and the eye

made the same color as the other one. He naively told us the reason he

was so concerned was that he was unable to get a wife with one of his

eves white and the other black. Girls are getting particular you know,

and the ‘ go between ’ on looking him over objected to the white of his

eye and said the girl she had in mind wanted two black orbits to gaze

into. We were glad to be able to help one more poor unfortunate and

sent him home happy. These ideas are not confined to the bo)^ alone,

for we have even been visited by shy Korean maidens asking to be made

handsome in order that one of the three great events in every girl’s life

might come to pass.
^ r j i.* i

There is still much for us to do in the matter of education along

medical and hygienic lines. We all realize the immense amount of good

now being accomplished in the United States through educating the

masses of the population in the laws of health. Much more important is

it for us as Christian phvsicians to be leaders and teachers as well as

healers. The ignorant and superstitious practices common among this

people are not confined simply to non-Christians, but are even found

among our oldest church members. One woman who has been closely

associated with us for years came to us with an acute inflammation of the

middle ear. She had suffered much pain for three days previously, and

although she had eaten lots of fat pork was unimproved !

Another woman came to the clinic with abdominal ascites, and al-

though the blind sorcerer had been called to her house to drive the

devil ’ out of her abdomen the ascites remained. The payment of one

yen removed in fifteen minutes what fifteen had failed to do in three

man came with a large ulceration resulting from the application of

caustic potash by a Korean doctor for the cure of some tnfling lesion.

A woman brought her three months old girl baby with the right eye

destroyed as the result of an acute infection. The Korean doctor had

told the mother he could cure the affection by

(needle) into the eye. He did .so, and as a result the child will go through

life with but one eye. , p ,

One of the most interesting dispensary cases was a man named Pak

Pyeng Chik. He was under treatment for some weeks,_ and upon his

return to his home at Chinnampo promised to live a Christian ''fe- ^e

had been a very wicked man, was formerly a soldier of some rank in

Seoul, and, coming to Chinnampo, indulged in all kinds of s*"- but the

power of the Gospel saved him and is keeping him steadfast, and enabling

him to live a consistent, earnest Christian life.
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pdinted with Mrs. Ludlow as Chairman to

cojoperate with the General Organization in

supplying clotliing and otlier necessities.

The American Red Cross Rooms were loaned

ad headquarters for this special Relief Work.

This committee purchased bolts of muslin

arjd secured capable Korean women to cut out

the various garments. The Korean women
frbm the different churches gladly volunteered

their services in making the clothing. i
,

The’cut garments were given out to different

groups of Korean women in various parts of

tte city, each group supervised by the foreign

ladies of Seoul.

Such an earnest, entliusiastic lot of needle

women at work was never seen before. They

were so glad to cooperate in (his way and felt

that they were helping to relieve their fellow

countrymen in their distress. It brought out

the very best in them.

Besides cutting and making garments for the

n*edy this committee al3p
purchased quilts,

biby blankets, socks, towels, soap, thread,

nsedles and scissors. The garments were all

picked in boxes and shipped to the different

centers for distribution by a committee ap-

pointed for that purpose.

Besides giving of their time in making and

cutting the garments, many women brought in

second hand clothing, dishes, spoons, cooking

ultensils and other things that they could spare

fi-om their own homes.

'All scraps of cloth and old worn out gar-

naents were used in packing and found a ready

use upon their arrival as not even a rag did

aaiy of the people have to^ash their faces or

their dishes.

After a few garments, needles and Ihread

and scissors had been sent to each home, the

women of the villages said, "ynu have been so

good to give us not only clothing ready m^de.

but thread and needles, if you will give us

cloth we can now make our own clothes and

save you the trouble of making them for us."

The committee then purchased and sent a

bolt of summer goods to each home and the

women made up their own garments.

It was our privilege to visit a few of the vil-

ages as the things were distributed. The sad

faces began to brighten and a new hope was

written there. Words failed them as they

tried to thank Os, but their faces spoke

volumes. We told them not to thank ua,

but God, who put this spirit of helpfulness,

kindness, synvpathy and love into the hearta

of men.

The further work of this Women's Work

Committee will be taken up again this fall and

we hope to provide some of the necessary

clothing for winter use.

The following is a list of things supplied by

this Work Committee. This does not include

the articles supplied by the General Com-

mittee.

305 blankets, 306 pairs socks.

51 baby blankets. 312 bars of soap.

50 pairs scissors, 235 towels.

24 boxes of thread, 81 bowls.

400 skeins Korean thread. 1 cooking kettle,

1,374 made garments, 27 spoons.

316 bolts of cloth, 3 sets chopsticks.

100 garments bought ready made.

Notes and Personals.

We are glad to welcome the following mis-

sionaries back frpiT^u^^ :

^orlhern Dr. Foil-

well returned to Pyengyang.

Canadian Preshifterian Mission. Rev. and

Mrs. A. F. Robb app 'inted to Hamheung.

British and Foreiqn Bible Society. Mr and

Mrs. Thomas Hobbs liave relurnod to Seoul

from England. In February, 1918 Mr. Hobbs

volunteered fur niilitai'j' service and helped

in the conducting of a et'Olingent of Chine.se

coolies fnan Cinna to France as well as in

their suiiLTinLciidence there. He also took his

training in England as an officer as was com-

missioned as Second Lieutenant,

The following missionaries have recently

gone on furlough ;

Canadian Presbiiteria)i Mission. Rev, L. L

Young and children.

Souihvrn Mtihodist Mission. Rev. and Mrs.

J. L Gerdiiie and Miss L. E. Nichols.

To the Rev. J. \'. N. Talmage of the South-

ern Preshyteri-jn Mission ai Kwangju a Doy.

David was born on Sept, lotli.
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sections are completed he will have his grade

sbeiet of 12 squares all filled in with the grade

cards in different colors. This in itself con-

stitutes a certificate of which any Korean may

well be proud. It means that he has read the

entire New Testament twice over carefully

and more. It means that he has searched

thrpugh again' and again for the proper an-

swer to over three hundred and fifty questions.

Th^s first grade in Korean is called (Cho

dujig).

After finishing any or all of the first grade the

student may take the second or higher grade

which in Korean is called fKo dung).

I’he work of the higher grade consists of his

going carefully over the corrected paper, not-

ing the corrections and familiarizing himself

wi^h the facts of Scripture as contained in

thcjse answers. He may take the examination

for] the higher grade immediately after he has

completed the first grade of any section or he

may complete the first grade of all twelve

sections and then begin on the higher grade

work. No examination, however, on any sec-

tio 1 will be given for the higher grade, until

the first grade work has been done and his

grade for same received. The examination

foff the higher grade consists of any ten ques-

tiofis selected out of the 25 to 35 questions of

each section. The student mu^t prepare on all

th4 questions for he does not know what ques-

tions will be asked. The answers must be

written from memory, that is, without Bible or

note book. No helps whatever are allowed

at ihe examination. This examination must be

tal^en in my pj-esence or in the prc ^ence of any

pastor whom 1 may authorize having given

the rules under which it is to be taken. For

th^ first grade we have decided upon ^0% as

the lowest passing grade. For tlie higher

grade 00^6' 's the lowest that is allowed to

pass, A grade card with a personal letter is

sept to each one passing the higher grade, a

letter only is sent when they have not passed.

A dillloma is granted to those who successful-

ly pass all the examinations of each of the

twelve sections. That diploma means that the

student has successfully answered 120 of the

more than 350 questions on the New Testa-

ment selected out of every Gospel, and every

epistle, Acts and the Revelation.

In the preparation of the questions we con-

sidered it helpful to provide a very brief in-

troduction for each book or epistle, consisting of

the writer, time, place, purpose and for whom
written. Other that than there are no notes.

We charge an enrollment fee of 50 sen per

member which covers all expenses for both

the first and higher grades and also the diploma

when completed. That course does not meet

all the expense connected with the office work

but is as much as we think should be charged

at present. A commendable feature of this

system is that it develops independent Bible

study. The student is directed and helped only

enough to get him started in the rich treasures

of the Word. This assistance gives the

student a taste and an incentive that is

secured in no other way. The self-effort put

forth with success developes tliat spirit of in-

quiry which can be satisfied only in the

daily study of the Scriptures. The first grade

is made as easy as it is possible to be. in order

that it may be in the reach of all. The higher

grade is made more difficult yet is within the

reach of almost all who take the first grade.

Elders and Pastors find this course worth

while and can take it with profit even though

they have already had a Bible Institute or

Seminary course.

Notes and Personals.

Rev. and Mrs. John Orkney, Rev. and Mrs.

W. F. Miller, Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Thiele, and

Miss Black have arrived as reinforcements to

tlie Oriental Missionary Soc^ly.

Rev. W. N. Blair, D. D., of the Northern

Mission has returned after a furlough in the

United States. Mrs. Blair and the children

are to remain for some time in the homeland.

Rev Paul Grove and family. Mrs. D. A. Bunk-

er and Mrs. E. D. Follwell. of the Metliodist

Mission. North, have returned to Korea from

the United States.

The Rev. J. F. Lacy has arrived from the

Unite States to take charge of the Sunday

School work of the Northern Methodist Church.

Rev. S, A. Beck, has returned to Korea fora

short visit.
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made her say things she regretted. When
Pastor Song talked about Isaiah's vision of the
Lord and his own unclean lips she poured out
her heart in confession. "Oh," she said, I

have just such unclean lips. Oh, if the Lord
will only forgive me. I have said, 'Why
doesn t my good-for-nothing husband die or
why didn’t the police arrest him for shouting
instead of arresting so many useful men.' Oh.
I have such unclean lips." This woman had
brought her baby and her little girl to care
for the baby so that she could attend the re-

treat. It was sweet to see how tenderly
she cared for the little one. After this ex-

perience her prayers and testimonies were
wonderful and we feel that God is going to

use her mightily.

These are but two out of the many ex-

periences that came to our women as a result

of the retreat. We feel that it was a great
blessing to every one who attended and that

the results to our work of the coming year
will be more than we can measure. Our Bible
women and Christian workers have so little

quietness and inspiration in their home sur-
roundings and so little opportunity for the
spiritual growth that comes from being alone
with God that such retreats mean more to

them than w'e can realize. It is one of the great
needs of our work that is facing us. For this

reason we should like to see such retreats
made a part of our summer program and the
opportunity provided for not only the Method-
ist women but for the women of all the
Churches to come together in this way. In the
peculiar and trying circumstances of the times
in which they live, our Korean colleagues
need such retreats to keep their spiritual

ardor alive and to give them the strength and
encouragement which they require for their

work.

Notes and Personals.
R«tamed from forlooch.

Northern PrtBbyierian,

Miss Martha Switier to Taiku.
Dr. J. E. Adams and family to Taiku.

AuMtralian PreBbyierian.
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Cunningham to Chinju.
Northern MethodUt.

m!"™* w daughter to Seoul,Mjss J. Walter to Seoul.

Southern Presbyterian.
Rev. S. K. Dodson to Kwangju.

family to Chanju.
Ur. K. S. Leudingham and family to Seoul.
Southern Methodist.

Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Hardie to Seoul
Dr. W G Cram and family to Songdo.
Miss Nichols to Songdo.

New Appointments.

Northern Presbyterian.

family. Kangkei to PyeDgyanv.
Miss Hilda Helstrom, Syenchun to Kangkei.

w‘ Chungju to Syenchun.
Miss M. L. Dean, Seoul to Chungju.
Rev. S. L. Roberts and family, Syenchun to Pyeoir-

yang. .
^ ®

Left on furlough.

Northern Presbyterian.
Dr. W. L. Swallen of Pyengyang.
Rev. H. E. Blair and family of Taiku.
Dr. W. J. Scheifley and family of Seoul.

Austraiian Presbyterian.
Rev. A. W. Allen of Chinju.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Taylor of Tongyeng.
Miss D. Hocking of Fusanchio.
Miss S. M. Scott of Kuchang.

Canadian Presbyterian.

Rev. D. M. MaRae and family of Haraheung.

Northern Methodist.

Rev. D. A. Bunker of Seoul.

Resignations.

Northern Presbyterian.

Dr. H. C. Whiting of Chairyung.

Northern Methodist.

Dr. E. D. Follwell of Pyengyang.

We are pleased to announce that Miss Ethel M.
Estey is well on the way to perfect health and is able
to be at work for Korea among the churches in the

United Slates.

The Australian Presbyterian Mission is enjoying a

visit from the Rev. F. H. L. Paton, Secretary of the
Foreign Missions Committee of the home Church.
Mr. Paton is a son of the well-known late Dr. J G.
Paton of the New Hebrides, in which mission field Mr.
Paton was liimseJf born. He expects to be in Seoul
for the meeting of the Federal Council and Presby-
terian Council and the General Assembly.
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P»b.lO, 1974

Mrs. H.U. Davis,
604 EXiclld Ave. ,
Syracuse, N.Y., 13210

Mr, Edward Fbllwell,
56 HlWleld Road,
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003

Dear Florence and Edward:

The last time that we three were toRether
in Delaware, Ohio, the fall of 1916, when my bro-ther, William and I visited you there, 1 saw Edward at a Koreagathering somewhere in the NY City area in 1923 when my wife. Golden,

and 1 were returning to Korea* Florence could not come to thatmeeting because she was having her first baby*

1 am writing to find out If you have any pictures of FVengyang
as we knew it In our childhood days^ • the old Pywgyan^ of the pre-
Japanese days* I am writing a brochure on ••Historic Pyongyang^*
and need pictures of the South Gate (near your Methodist Compound),
the city wall as it was in those days, historic buildings (not nec-
essarily missionary homes), etc* Among the Graham Lee family pic-

which Mylo Lee let me see (and keep some of them) was a very
attractive little album of excellent pictures given by your father
as a Christmas present to Grandma Webb* This included the only
good picture I have been able to find of the West Gate (the one
^liJh stood between the Methodist and Preebyterlan Compounds^*
I had not known that your father was a camera buff and the thought
occurred that you might have some more pictures of the same kind*

If you have any such pictures I would crave the privilege of
seeing thorn some time and making coplesof of some of them. If you
do have materials of this kind I hope you ^d.11 see that they are
not destroyed when you pass away* It may he that your immediate
families would not appreciate the historical value of these things
and would bum them up after you are gone, I suggest that vou con-
aider the possibility of donating them to the historical libraryM Korea misslonar}^ history which Dr, Sam Moffett (the son of the»* Sam Moffett you knew In I^engyang) is now maintaining in Seoul*

You may have heard that my brother John passed away several
years ago* Wllliazn is well and living in a retirement home In Top^a,
Kansas, J^ylo, Margaret and Gray Lee are all living in CaUfomla
and I see them from time to time, Gertrude Swallen Voelkel Is the
one of our childhood group whom I see the most* Has there ever been
any word of Seymore ?

e
Sincerely,



liS.Posiage6^



Dear Dick, Feb. 6, 197^
Your note has Just come, and I am glad to

*send you the addresses you asked for,-

Florence Follwell - Mrs. H.W. Davis, 6o4 Euclid
13210 Syracuse, NY

Edward Follwell, 56 Highfield Road,
Bloomfield, N.J. O7 OO 3

We have just seen Otto DeCamp and heard him at

Hollywood I he had lunch here on Tuesday.

We're much interested in your "Historic P.Y."

and wish you the best of success in it.

Among the Harry Hill's pictures (left behind when

they went to live near Bob in Jackson, Tenn)^w

old picture of Klhl Moksa i am jMq^^olng.



EDWARD H. FOLLWELL
56 HIGHFIELD ROAD

BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07003

Peb. 28,197!;

Dear Dick:

answer yo\ir very welcome letter ofFeb.lO th., I was appalled at the time lapse, but I have
Jioing a little searching through some of thenegatives of pictures my father took, mostly after I900and all before March I912 when we all came over here.

There would be at least a dozen, perhaps more which wouldbe eligible for your purposes, and I would be happy tosend you prints as my contribution to your brochure. Justlet me know whether you want gloss (I think this is theone usually required) or satin finish. The negatives areail 4 ^ t)Ut I can have any size made as you wish.

My father was a very careful and expert photographer, andwhen I showed some of these pictures to my Camera Club
hardly believe that they could have been doneWith the relatively primative technique of the period.

I was most Interested to hear about the Lee family. Oneof the pictures which I am sure I have is of the Pyeng-Yang Foreign School, which I think has all three of them
<^n XU,

We used to see Gertrude Swallen Voelkel from time to timeand ^Iso her sister Mary before she passed away, I stillear from our old teacher. Miss Trissel at Christmas timewho as you probably know is living in California.

In asking about Seymour, I take it that you refer to mytwin brother. If so, he passed away about I5 years agoin the Army Hospital at Denver from Tuburculosls . I madea trip out there to see him about a year before he died.

oLT? to hear from you. Please let me know the size
want, and I will have them madeand send them on as soon as I can. Please remember me tothe ^e family, and of course any of the others who wereout there when I was

•

Sincerely,



March 5, 1974

Mr. Edward H, Folwell,
56 Highfleld Rd.,
Bloomfield, N.J, 07003

Dear Ed:

It certainly was good of you to answer my letter so promptly
X am delighted that there may be some among your father* s negativeswhich could be used for my purposes. Glossy prints are probably thebest for my purposes and contact size, A X 5, would be fine I feelthaX IT IS ONLY FAIR THAT I should pay for the expense involved Inprinting and shipping those pictures and I do indeed very much ap-preciate your willingness to take time to look thru your filesPlease let me know what things cost,

*

Judging by the pictiires In the gift album to Grandma Webb your fatherwas certainly a good photographer, I am surprized that I had notbeen aware of this. You may not have realkzed it at the time butyour father was always our family doctor. This was irregular be-cause as Presbyterians we were under Dr. Wells* care. But Dr. Wellswas one of the most peculiar personalities that ever arrived on themission field. When things were going badly and he figured a patient
was going to die anyhow, he lost interest in the case and would not
visit the patient any more. When my younger brother, Arthur, died
and I was at death* s door, Or. Wells figured that I was a lost cause
and quit coming. In desperation my mother turned to your father
who, she always said, daved my life at that time and a few years
later, when 1 had diphtheria.

In my previous letter I mentioned the kind of pictures I want, - notmissionary Pictures nor pictures of Korean folk ways, but pictures
showing the historic old city of Pyengyand. Historically one of themost interesting areas around Pyongyang was Che stretch bounded by
the South Gate (near the Methodist Compound), the Japanese Array
Barracks, the railroad Station and the Big River. After the railroad
station was built thia area became "Jap Town”, but actually this wasChe site of Kija*s city and even in my memory had old ruinous walls

outside the P.Y, city walls, which were much, much olderthan the I^engyang City of 1900. Therefore any pictures taken near
or around the railroad station would be in this area and might bo
very Interesting,

Thanks again for going to this trouble. I really appreciate it.

Sincerely,

Richard H. Baird



July 9, 1974

Mr. Edward H.Folwell,
56 Htghfield Road,
Bloomfield, N.J., 07003

Dear Ed:-

Enclosed is a xerox copy of a letter I Irent you on March 5.
You were so prompt In answering my first letter that I am wondering
if possibly my senond letter (the March 5th one) was lost in the
mails. I have had two other experiences of this kind in the past
few months.

In your previous letter you said that the contact size would
be 4" X 5”. It has occurred to me that if ybo run off a bunch of
prints of this size you could, at today's prices, run into coni>ider>f»
able money. I am therefore enclosing my check for $25. If your
expenses run to more than this please let me know. I would rather
have you print up some doubtful ones than have you leave out the
doubtful ones for fear of arunning up too much money.

Please excuse me for bothering you in this way, but the pros-
pect of getting some pictures of Pyongyang taken by your father
around 1900 to 1915, has me all excited.

Sincerely,



Edward H. Follwell
56 HIGHFIELD ROAD

BLOOMFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07003

July 2k, 197k

Dear Dick:

VJhen I looked over the file, I was appalled at the
time lapse. I am sorry about this, but some of this
delay for the past several weeks I have been con-
cerned with an operation which my wife had to have
done* Everything went well, and she will be quite
recovered in several more weeks*

As for the pictures, you will probably be somewhat
disappointed at the small niimber. I was too, as I
had thought that there were more of them which re-
lated strictly to Pyeng Yang. Perhaps I was over-
zealous in judgement on this, but most of the ones
I have are concerned v/lth ^ress, customs and views
of the countryside. I will take another look thru,
and see if there are any more of possible Interest.

Thank-you for the check v/hich I am returning. It was
thoughtful of you to send it, but the amount in-
volved is small, and as I said before, I am happy
to make some contribution to your effort.

No doubt you have seen the current (August) issue
of National Geographic Magazine which features an
article on North Korea, and shows pictures of mod-
ern Pyeng Yang, and look like any large American
city of the present time.

Again my apologies, and I really will look for
more pictures and keep you Informed.

Sincerely,


